2015 CALENDAR NOTES: BSCC Meeting, at Roster’s, Park 5/3rd Bank Parking side Lot.
Nov 19 Thursday

6:30 – 8:30 p.m. Rooster’s Shelbyville Rd in Middletown.
Located: - junction of Moser Road and Shelbyville Road.
10430 Shelbyville Road Suite 7, Louisville, KY 40233 Tel: (502) 883-1990

Please bring your 2016 BSCC Dues and Christmas Party Check.
Former October 2015 CALENDAR NOTES:
Oct 10 Saturday

9:00 – 11:00 a.m. Cars & Coffee, Captains Quarter.

Oct 15 Thursday

6:30 – 8:30 p.m. Election meeting - Rooster’s Shelbyville Rd in Middletown

Oct 18 Saturday

9:30 a.m. Depart in group for Old Capitol Antique Car Festival, Corydon

BSCC Road Trip leaves from Best Western 411 Spring St New Albany,
Indiana, 47150-3615, Posted by Jim Werner.
Oct

23 Friday

6:00 p.m. Fairgrounds Crowne Plaza Hotel, North American MGB Register’s
Member’s arrive for this years Annual General Meeting (AGM)

Oct

24 Saturday 1:00 - 5:00 p.m. AGM meeting is open to NAMGBR members and nonmembers alike. ( Please see message below for other activities )

Dec 3 Thursday The BSCC Members Christmas Party is

Thursday Dec 3rd at Claudia Saunders
Application attached with dues collection
for 2016. Start collecting your auction items.
Claudia Sanders Dinner House
3202 Shelbyville Toad, Shelbyville KY 40065
Tel: (502) 633-5600. 1-mile west of Shelbyville US60

2016 CALENDAR NOTES: June 13-17, Mon-Fri 2016 MG-2016 – North American National Register “A Run for the Roses”,
Louisville, Festival Plaza Rally, 1,300 possible attendees.

01. Presidents Message: Courtesy Russell Mills, RussellsMills@gmail.com
 Hello all, Fall season is here. Watch out for what kind of trees you park under
with your top down this time of the year. Stopped by my house, not only are the
leaves dropping, with in a hour the squirrels got into the tree above the car,
acorns in pieces, they would also drop small branches with leaves they would
chew off the tree. What a mess. I was very perplexed about what kind of car to
replace the totaled one.
 Ended up with Mini Cooper Paceman S. Wanted the 4 door Clubman. The doors
are small with the seat track stopping to help keep room in the back, not fitting for
my long legs in the driver seat.
 The 2 door (Paceman), much more room to swing legs, plus the first car that I
have to pull the seat a little forward from the back of the seat track.
 We had a great day in Newburgh IN., Sir Brit Show. Great weather, Great Drive,
Great Turnout, Fun Day.
 Hope that you make it this Sunday, Oct. 18, for the Corydon Days Show.
 It is always a fun time. We have some of our club stuff to do at our next meeting,
like elections. Come make your vote or step up for your time to help our club.
See you at Roosters Thursday. Drive Safe, Russell Mills, RussellsMills@gmail.com

02. BSCC MEETING MINUTES: Meeting called to order @ 7:30 September 17th At Roosters
Courtesy Judy Moore <jmoore7500@aol.com>
 Spoke about the car shows that had been held in the past month. There was the
UPS and the Clark County. The Clark county show featured cars and vintage
planes.
 October is the month for us to nominate the officers for the next year.
* Cliff is willing to stay on as the treasurer.
* Judy is willing to stay on as secretary.
* Stephanie is stepping down as new membership.
* Russell is stepping down as President.
* Gary Rumrill was nominated as president.
* We are now in need of a vice president nomination.
* Gary suggested that a committee is formed to nominate the candidates.

02 continued - Meeting called to order @ 7:30 September 17th At Roosters
Courtesy Judy Moore <jmoore7500@aol.com>
 It was suggested that invoices be sent out for yearly dues.
 Howard Hosp will give us the details of the MG drives at the October meeting.
There will be two destinations 2 slower drives and one faster one include the
Overlook and Hubers.
 The Old Capitol Antique Car Festival Corydon Show announced for 18th October
( Jim Werner announced a BSCC Road Trip plan.)
 The Christmas Party will be on Dec 3rd at Claudia Saunders, prices should be
the same as last year. We need to pick the menu out 30 days in advance.
Letters will be sent out to members that do not have e-mail.
 We had a new member at this meeting; it was Tim Hopkins who owns a 73
Midget.
July Name tag drawing was Ricky Gettleman & Brennan Callan - none present.
August Name tag drawings was Cindy Cash and Richard Dale - none present.
September Name tag drawings was Stephanie Ballard Trevor Jessie - none present.
 Stay updated with BSCC FaceBook page: - http://www.britishsportscarclub.com/
HAAS MACHINE CO INC. 4326 Bishop Lane, Louisville KY 40218
Quality Machine Shop Service since 1936. Custom Engine Rebuilding, Antique Engine Specialists.
Member of AERA – Engine Rebuilders Association, Tel; 502-456-1132 Fax: 502-456-0967
BSCC Swap Meet Support
“502 Auto Club”,
13201 Complete Court,
Louisville, KY 40223
Tel: 502-254-3001

Advance Auto Parts, 12001 Shelbyville Rd, Louisville, KY 40243
http://shop.advanceautoparts.com/home

03 Financial Report: NOT POSTED ON WEB SITE, SENT TO MEMBERS VIA E-MAIL ONLY

Always wear your BSCC Car & Name Badge at BSCC meetings, a drawing is held for the Ladies then
Men and cash award made.
In the event of the member not being present the cash is carried forward to the next meeting.
The Badges custom made with your name, car and car year for $12.

04. Old Capitol Antique Car Festival, October 18, 2015, Corydon, Indiana.
Posted by Jim Werner, e-mail: Bluegrassclub@aol.com Tel: 502) 459-6794

Join the BSCC as we make
a road trip to our annual fall
event. If you enjoy the fall
colors, a historic setting,
and the sleek lines of the
automobile than you don't
want to miss
the thirtieth year of the Old
Capitol Antique Car
Festival.
Held in the town square, this event is a annual favorite.
We will leave at 9:30 AM from the former Holiday Inn that is now a Best Western at 411 W
Spring Street New Albany, Indiana, 47150-3615, Look for the sign as you cross the bridge
and take the first exit. We will travel back roads following the Corydon Pike. Jim Werner

05. A THANK YOU AND A “SAD” TALE OF AN UNCURABLE AFFLICTION.
The winner of the French Lick stay is Craig & Kim
Challgren, 5664 Roseberry Ridge, Lafayette,
IN 47905 47905-8508, Tel: 765-447-5990
e-mail: crc3dds@aol.com
Craig & Kim Callgren send an appreciative thank
you note including the benefit they enjoyed
networking within the British Sports Car Club

05. continued: - A THANK YOU & “SAD” TALE OF AN UNCURABLE AFFLICTION
So who are Craig & Kim Callgren and what is
their interest in British Cars. Well they report they
are both avid British Car Enthusiasts ever since
high school days in the 1970’s. They still
remember seeing a 1959 MGA in the school
parking lot in the Junior Year and Craig reports,
“man was that a moment for an incredibly good
looking well designed car”.
Ever since that time Craig knew that there was to
be a time in the future for that special dream
vehicle. Little did Craig know that the “Dream Vehicle” mission would take another 25
years (Circa 1998) but it did happen, as so many of my co-British Car enthusiasts can
attest to!
The 1st “Dream Vehicle” Search ended up as a 1962 MG-A MkII Deluxe. The search
went to Pompano Beach where he found this rare model, only 395 “Deluxe” made. The
owner was a Goodyear Blimp Pilot for the filming of South Florida Sporting Events. ie
Miami Dolphins Football. Craig reports the owner had taken meticulous care of the
vehicle and was only the second owner.
The MG-A MkII Deluxe had a circa placed original Judson Supercharger installed by a
Miami Sports Car Dealership when the car arrived at the Port of Miami in 1952. This
vehicle also happened to be one of the very last MG-A’s made in June of 1962.
This was an interesting time in Abington when the last MG-A’s and the first MG-B’s
were made concurrently on parallel assembly lines. To make Craigs { passionate }
story shorter Craig reports this was an incredible find for him on at that time the new
Internet Media. An end to an enjoyable search for an enjoyable search for an incredible
rare British Vehicle, or was this and end?
The British Car “affliction” struck and two more cars later, 1958 Triumph YR-#a and
1963 Austin Healey MkII 3000 there appears to be no cure in sight as the disease
worsens by 2015.
To get back to Craig’s earlier introduction he is a Dentist from Lafayette, Purdue
County, Indiana, in Practice with his Brother and Nephew. Kim is an Optician with Lens
Crafter Company. They have a Summer Home in Dove County Wisconsin where the
Triumph TR-3a has permanent residence. Craig states “there is hardly a better place in
Gods Creation for the gorgeous Weekend rural winding roads of British Car travel
delights”. The exception Craig concedes is the beauty of rural Lexington Horse Country

05. continued: - A THANK YOU & “SAD”
TALE OF AN UNCURABLE AFFLICTION
Craig & Kim both wished to thank BSCC for the
win of the French Lick Resort Stay. They hope
to use that this Fall during the beautiful foliage
of Southern Indiana. They also thank the BSCC
club for the privilege of meeting and networking
with so many kind and welcoming members.”

06. “Sir Brits” by the River, Newburgh, IN, Report: - Photos courtesy Gary Rumrill

06a. “Sir Brits” by the River, Newburgh, IN, Report: - Photos courtesy Gary Rumrill

07. COFFEE & CARS, CAPTAINS QUARTERS, 2nd Saturday of the month.
Cars & Coffee now in partnership with Dystonia and Parkinson’s and the Michael J.
Fox Foundation. The $5 subscription collected on each visit for such a great cause.
New Eastern Bridge take look see great view bridge construction about a mile away.
Always worth the visit ! Always interesting tire talk & see

Surprised to find this
immaculate 16 year old
Rolls Royce features a
BMW V12 engine, Refrigerator
& Bar, 4 Umbrellas too!

Oh, and lots of other classic and collectible cars too!

08. PLANNING MEETING FOR THE MG 2015 MEET: - Mark your calendars!!
Jim Werner posting: - I encourage the local club members to come out!
With Plans: - June 13-17, Mon-Fri 2016 MG2016 - A Run for the Rose, Louisville, Festival Plaza
In a message, MGOHIO@AOL.COM writes the North American MGB Register’s Annual General
Meeting (AGM) will be held at the Crowne Plaza the weekend of October 23-24. 2015
The normally schedule is as follows: 





Friday night (usually about 6:00pm) we meet at the hotel for drinks then dinner (at the
hotel due to varying arrivals).
Saturday morning is a tour of the hotel and the show grounds for the following year’s
show (then lunch)
Saturday afternoon (1:00 to 5:00pm) is the AGM (this meeting is open to NAMGBR
members and non-members alike)
Saturday evening is dinner (at a nearby restaurant)
Sunday morning, everyone heads home

A SUBJECT FOR American MGB Register’s : This year we’re doing something a little different for dinner – we’re doing a dinner cruise on
the river. I have seats blocked and your Club members are welcome to join us, if you like. The
tickets are $42.50 / person which includes the cruise and dinner.
Please RSVP if you would like to join us (so I can save your seat(s)), then send your check for
$42.50 / person to hold your spot. (About ½ of the tickets are gone already).
Thanks. Tony Burgess, 318 Hampton Park, Westerville, OH 43081

09. BRITISH SPORTS CAR RACING: With no challengers to race Dale Ballard’s prized
Engine Tappet Cover Racer, Dale and Doug go to the
London Dragway for a . Winner
race results not yet received but the report of Doug
blowing a gasket yet still making it to “Sir Brits”
commendable. Contribution from Stephanie Ballard.
E-mail: art.stephanieballard@yahoo.com

09. continued ….. BRITISH SPORTS CAR RACING: - TR pushes Porsche etc

Porsche pushes Lotus etc

Modern day MG’s Racing

Earlier day MG’s Racing

Aston Matin gets into serious racing
and all bands and years race in Britain.

This winning used Morgan
available from DeWalt
Racin Illinois for only
$285,000

All Brands & Years of British Cars love to compete on this Classic Shelsley Walsh “Thrill on the Hill” Climb US.$75

10. SELL YOUR CAR ADVERTSING: -

Put it on the Internet, pop it in the
News Letter BUT taking your car to
British Car Show,Cruise events
and Cars & Coffee ensures your
car for sale gets talked about.
SOLD TO BSCC CLUB MEMBER Richard & Lou Ann Buechele, e-mail: Rapid57203@twc.com

1980 TR7 Fully restored spotless this
car got every ones attention!
British Racing Green w/new convertible top,
drive train, brakes, steering, seats, carpet, top,
new radio, CD, Bluetooth, tires. Well done Phil
Manning, your frequent visit to Cars & Coffee
paid off. The British Car Network did the rest.

11. SPRITE / MIDGET RADIATOR FOR SALE: Reproduction sprite/midget downflow radiator. Good condition. Used for 4 years, but not
many miles. It just wouldn't keep my supercharged engine cooled so I had to switch back to
a thicker radiator. $30 -Trevor.
Posted by: Trevor Jessie <trevor.jessie@gmail.com>

12. TOM UNDERWOOD: - was a member years ago and “mothballed” his Triumphs. He
had three and is now down to two that he is trying to find homes for.

Tom reports his 1973 TR6 Just spent $3800 on getting her up to speed. New tires, rotors, calipers,
brakes all around, tuned, much more. She has been rewired, has fresh walnut dash and seats have been
“re-foamed.” Interior in great shape. She has a few little bubbles, but by and large a very presentable
driver. Asking $8,999 for that one.
Tom reports his 1980 TR8 All paint and body work done. Interior has black leather high back buckets
with power lumber. Painted 75/76 Triumph Java Green which looks fantastic on that body. (white spot
in photo is light reflection) Holley four barrel conversion. Around 50k miles. Been in storage for several
years. Vintage set of TR bolt pattern American Racing wheels set it off. Starter bad. Asking $7,000
If you know of anybody that wants to skip over a huge part of restoration, please contact Tom
Underwood. Partner, The Rotunda Group, LLC. Business Development, Cel: 502-545-2597
www.therotundagroup.com

13a. MGB GT FOR SALE: - BSCC member Joseph Brent offers to sell his MGB GT.
Joseph E. Brent, 129 Walnut Street, Versailles, KY 40383, Tel: 859-492-7877
e-mail: "Joseph E Brent" <jbrent1@windstream.net>
For the record it is a 1969 MGB GT. It is British Racing Green
and it has wire wheels, they are not chrome. I am asking $7,500
or best offer.
I have owned the car for six years. Before that the guy I bought
it from owned it for 20 years. He was pretty fanatical about
maintaining it and I have tried to follow in his foot steps. Each
year that I have owned it I have greased all of the fittings and
changed the oil. I put a new fuel pump on it and tuned it up a
couple of times.
The car has been kept in a garage. I have three pound brass hammer, for the knock off wheels.
I have driven the car less than 1,000 miles since I have had it. The odometer shows 73,957 miles plus.
That’s 173,957 actual miles. It does not burn oil, though of course it leaks it.

13b. MGB GT FOR SALE: - BSCC member Joseph Brent would like to sell his MGB
Continued
The only problem the car has is that the synchronizer in third gear is worn. It had that problem when I
bought it and I just never got around to fixing it.
The guy that owned it before me installed an anti-theft system that I would have to demonstrate.
I have a bunch of extra parts – body parts: tail light assemblies, exterior light covers, door handles,
mirrors etc. I also have most of an old wiring harness and other engine parts. I also have an extra wire
wheel and a set of knock offs. I have a repair manual and I’ll throw all of that in.

14. FOR SALE: Two fully restored TR6 Zenith Stromberg carburetors,
And gaskets, shaft seals, o-rings, float valves, deceleration valve and piston diaphragms. $375 for the
pair. We can discuss your existing carburetors' core value.
I have rebuilt many Stromberg and SU carburetors over the years and now that I'm retired I would
enjoy employing these skills in a small scale endeavor. Joe at http://joecurto.com/ supplies my parts and I
recommend contacting him if you want to work on your carburetors yourself. His price for two restored
TR6 carburetors is $475. (Save $100 buying Gary’s) Gary Rumrill, (502)239-6366 e-mail
g.rumrill@twc.com

Gary Rumrill also Reports: - One of the fellas he have lunch with every week will be
moving from Middletown to Madison Indiana in the next few months and he really
needs to get rid of his collection of car parts. I asked him for a list (below and
attached) so we could list them in our newsletter. As you see, the prices are quite low
which shows he seriously needs to move them.
Also David at 502 500-7163 offers for Sale 1971 TR6 White in color.....
He states needs mechanical attention and has some rust on lower doors asking
$2,500.00 also Hard Top for Triumph TR7.... call for more info
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The ”Remarque’s” is a publication of the British Sports Car Club (BSCC),
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 4064, Louisville, Kentucky. 40204-4064 U.S.A.
http://www.britishsportscarclub.com
The ”Remarque’s” is published 12 times per year via e-mail only for the benefit of
BSCC members. We do our best to ensure accuracy but cannot be held responsible
for errors and omissions & welcome corrections where applicable.
Contributions are welcome on any subject related to British Sports Cars BSCC
members may own. Material from ”Remarque’s” may be reprinted in any other nonprofit publication provided reciprocal article use permission is granted by that
publication and credit given to source & photographers identified.
Member’s car related classified ads are currently free for the benefit of BSCC members.
Articles which appear in” Remarque’s” are the opinions of the authors and do not
express the position of the (BSCC) British Sports Car Club on any matter unless
specifically noted.
Deadline for submissions to the editor is the second Friday of the month prior to the
next issue. To subscribe / unsubscribe, submit a letter, corrections, and photos or
article please e-mail: Peter@Dakin.US

Membership Dues & Christmas Party Application
We have our meeting 3rd Thursday Evenings of first 11 months. Our 3rd December
2015 get-together being our Annual Christmas Dinner and “Classic Auction.”
The BSCC Members Christmas Party is Thursday
Dec 3rd at Claudia Saunders. Application attached
with dues collection for 2016. Start collecting your
auction items and take with you to the dinner at: -

Claudia Sanders Dinner House
3202 Shelbyville Toad, Shelbyville KY 40065
Tel: (502) 633-5600. 1-mile west of Shelbyville US60
Meeting Details, Events, dates, locations, listed on our Web Site, Yahoo Group or BSCC News Letter.

Annual 2016 dues are currently $20. Please bring check to meeting with BSCC
Members Christmas Party Fee & provide the information similar to the attached
Or mail with check Payable to the BSCC Club to British Sports Car Club: -

Member Dues Payment Data Update: -

Christmas Party Data Request: -

Name: _________________________

Members Name: ______________________

Spouse: included in Members Dues

Spouse name ____________________

Members Guest: ______________________

Address: _______________________

Members Guest: ______________________

_______________________________
Phone: _________________________

Membership 2016 Dues @ current: $20.00

Cel: _________________________

Number of Guest @ #25 each: #___ $ ____

e-mail: _________________________

Total Christmas Party & 2016 Dues: $ ____

Please update British Vehicles, Model & Year
_______________________________________

If NO Christmas Party attendance: Membership 2016 Dues only current $20.00

Please make your check payable to the BSCC Club & bring to meeting ormail to
BSCC Treasurer, Cliff Wilson, 5561 Kruer Lane, Floyds Knobs, IN 47119-9408.
Payment questions to Cliff Wilson, Tel: (812) 923-5907 e-mail: F150300@aol.com

